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Preparation
1. Before cutti  ng, your fabric block fuse your lining and your exterior fabrics. Press out your whole piece of fabric 

then fuse the fusible woven interfacing to it. Use a spritz of water on your deep creases to get them smoothed 
out.

2. When fusing your woven fusible interfacing, follow the instructi ons well. Some use steam, some need high heat 
and 10 seconds of pressing per spot. Each brand is unique.

3. If using cork prepare it by applying leather conditi oner. If you live in a dry climate, or the cork has come from a dry 
climate, it can display litt le micro-fractures in the fi nish aft er being sewn. If you use a leather conditi oner and rub it 
into the cork, it will prevent these litt le cracks.

4. To mark the center edge along the diff erent panels, place a small snip through the layers. Your marking will never 
disappear like it would if you used chalk or a heat sensiti ve pen.

5. When basti ng layers together use a contrasti ng thread so you can easily see and remove it, if necessary.

Handle Anchor Construction

George Carry-AllDesigned by:

Printable ti ps and tricks for making your very own George Carry-All or Handbag. 

6. Handle Anchors are sewn to interfacing to prevent a raw edge. Try using another piece of the accent fabric or exte-
rior fabric to prevent seeing the edge of the interfacing.

7. When sewing the Handle Anchors to the interfacing, sew along the top straight edge, then fold it down along that 
sewing line before sewing the sides. This will make nicer sharp corners.

Exterior Main Panel Construction
8. When constructi ng the exterior pocket, mark the center along the top edge on the exterior and the lining. Before 

you sew them together, be sure those center marks line up. This will keep your magneti c snap accurately centered.
9. To transfer the Strap Anchor markings from the Handbag patt ern piece to the fabric, cut the patt ern piece along 

the dashed lines and place it on the fabric. Trace the rectangle with a temporary marking tool.
10. When placing your Overlays and Strap Anchors on the exterior Main panel, use double sided tape or glue to keep 

them in place before sewing. If using glue, be sure to let it dry before sewing, so you don’t gum up your needle.

Gusset Construction
11. When creati ng your Zipper Gusset, place double sided tape along the edge of your zipper tape before lining it up 

with the fabric. This will help hold the layers together when sewing.
12. Aft er sewing your exterior and lining pieces to the zipper, remove the basti ng sti tches and trim the foam (and only 

the foam) out of the seam allowance, right back to the seam. This will make pressing easier and reduce bulk for 
nicer topsti tching.

Lining Construction
13. Instead of using #3 zippers for the zipper pocket, use #5. If you buy #5 zipper by the yard and zipper pulls, you will 

then have matching zippers inside and out.
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The Fine Print
This document was created by Tara Sinclair of UhOh Creations. Please do not claim as your own or duplicate any part of it. This 
document is intended to supplement the George Carry-All pattern and may be used within individual environments only. If you 

would like to use this document in a class environment, please contact me prior to doing so.
Please share your creations on social media, use the hashtags #uhohcreationspattern, #GeorgeCarry-all or #GeorgeHandbag.

Join my facebook group Sewing UhOh Creations Patterns.
Follow me on Facebook and InstaGram @uhohcreations. Email any questions to uhohcreations@outlook.com.

Find my other designs at www.uhohcreations.com.

Final Construction
14. When fitting the Zipper Gusset along the edges of the Main panel, if you’re finding it snug, place little snips where 

the Zipper Gusset meets the curves on the Main Panel. This will help it ease in and fit better.
15. To hold all your layers together, use household staples within the seam allowance as though you are staple bast-

ing things together. They are easily removed or, if they are close enough to the edge of the fabric, can be trimmed 
right off.

16. After sewing your Gusset to your Main Panel, if you see a pucker in your fabric, undo only 1” worth of stitches on 
each side of the pucker, then ease it in.

17. To complete the final stitching around the entire edge of the Main and Gusset, use a zipper foot. This won’t press 
down the fabrics on the other side of the seam allowance, which can push your foot out of place while sewing.

18. When you press the lining of your bag, use a sizing spray such as Best Press or Easy Press Fabric Treatment. This 
will help shrink your lining just a touch and make it fit better.

Finishing
19. To complete a final press of your bag, put an oven mitt on one hand and use the iron in the other. Put the mitted 

hand inside the bag and press on the exterior panels with the iron.


